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Die Swaene Cup 
 National Interclub B- and Adult competition for ladies & men 

 

Date 

 Saturday 20/01/2018  

 
 Ice Rink  

 Ijsbaan Die Swaene 
Kasteelstraat 85 
2220 Heist o/d Berg 

 
 Organization 

 Kunstschaatsclub Die Swaene Heist o/d Berg 

Secretary: Maria Bouwens 0473/ 34 01 34 
Email: secretariaat.dieswaene@gmail.com  

 
 Invited members 

Following members of V.K.S.B are invited: 
AKR Deurne, ASW Wilrijk, DSH Heist,  
KHM Mechelen, KNH Herentals, NOT Turnhout 

 
The competition includes following categories: 

 Preminiemen, Miniemen Novice A, Novice B,  
Advanced Novice, Junior and Senior                            

Young Adults, Pre-Adults and Adults  
in subcat. Bronze, Silver, Gold and Master 
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Entrance Fee 

 The entrance fee is €55,- for single skaters. 
 No reimbursements will be done in case of withdrawal of a skater. 

 

 Entries 

 Entries must be made using the excel form of the federation. 

 Completed entry forms should be mailed to  
 Secretariaat.dieswaene@gmail.com  
 mariabouwens@hotmail.com (in copy)  
 

 Closing date 

 Entries will be accepted until Saturday 09/12/2017, 14:00h. 

Inscriptions will not be closed prior to the closing date, regardless the number of 
entries received. 

 
 Limitations 

In case the number of entries exceeds the maximum capacity, the participants 
will be determined by draw on Monday 11/12/2017 at 18:00h. 

There will be no limitations for the organizing club.  

The organizing committee will confirm the participants by mail within 1 week 
after the closing date, an invoice will be included. 

 

 Liability 

 According to ISU rules, skaters participate at their own risk to this competition. 
The organizing committee can not be held responsible for accidents or damage 
caused by a third party.  

  

Payments 

If payments aren’t received within 14 days after invoice date the organizing club 
has the right to cancel or replace the skater(s) concerned. 

THERE WILL BE NO REFUND OF ENTRANCE FEE IN CASE OF WITHDRAW OR OTHER.  
 Please keep in mind that bank transfers can take a few days   

 Account holder: Kunstschaatsclub Die Swaene Heist o/d Berg 
IBAN: BE33 7332 1508 9446 
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Planned Elements + Music 

 Planned elements will be used from the national database for B- and Adult 
competitions. Participants whose planned elements have changed since their last 
competition need to update the database (see KBKF Comm 29.2017). 

  
All competitors must also have a copy of their music available on CD  
(no CD-RW or DVD) during the event only for backup purpose.  

 

 Time Table 

 The time table will be published as soon as possible on: 
www.skatebelgium.be  

 For each category, the starting order will be determined by draw. The draw will 
be done by computer prior to the competition. 

 Some modifications related to the timetable can be done due to organization 
circumstance. 

 

 Categories/Rules 

 The B-competition and Adult competition will be conducted in accordance with 
the respective general regulations for National B-competitions and National 
Adult competitions, including all categories and subcategories, and in accordance 
with the VKSB Rules of Internal Order competition regulations. 

The marking system will be used in accordance with the respective ISU 
Communications 

All competitors must register at the info desk upon arrival, one hour before the 
start of their category at the latest.  

 Coaches must visibly wear a valid coach’s license to enter the neutral zone. 

 

Summary of deadlines (to be followed for a correct inscription) 

 09/12/2017 14h: closing date entry forms   
 11/12/2017 18h: draw for participation (if necessary)  
 Payment should be received within 14 days after invoice date (if not: 

withdrawal) 
 06/01/2018: Check/update planned elements + music 
 20/01/2018: competition day 

 

http://www.skatebelgium.be/

